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in, SRC eben HERE 
COMING TO-MORROW. 

“My dear,” said I to my wife, as we 
walked home, “sometimes it seems to 
me as if our life were unreal. We go 

"to church, and the things that we hear 
are true or false. For instance, the Ad- 
vent ‘sermons our rector preaches. .Do 
we really believe what we hear in 
church? Or is it only a dream?” 

“I do believe,” said my wife earnestly 

man: was seated at a table covered with 
papers, which he was sorting over with 
rervous anxiety, muttering: to himself 
as he did so. Ona sofa lay a sad-look- 
ing, delicate woman, her emaciater 
Lands clasped over a little book. 

The room was, in all its appointments, 
a witness of boundless wealth, yet the 
man himself seemed to have ‘been nei- 
ther: elevated nor refined by the confi. 

They hid heard of the Jesus, - He 
Had Been their mother's only friend 

~ through many a cold and hungry day, 
and they doubted not he was coming, 

“Oh, mother, will he take us! He will, 
won't he?” 

“Yes, my little ones,” she said softly, 
smiling 10 herself. “He shall gather 
the lambs with his arms, and carry them 
in his bosom.” 

Again I stood in a brilliant room, full 
of luxuries; Three or four fair women 
were standing pensively talking with 
each other. Their apartment was be- 
strewn with jewelry, laces, silks, velvets 
and every fanciful elegance of fashion : 
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: ence of all these treasures. He seemed but they looked troubled. ps 2 : vind ki Bafa ney oid hg. rervouns and uneasy. He wiped" the “This seems to me really awful,” sail = < . Wel shy. © ON idek if I'm vety sweat from _his brow and shoke one ‘with a - shppressed _sigh. “What 3% t workdly1 had gs to think | don’t know, wife, How you feel, troubles me is; I know so little about it.” : i AT of,” and she’ sighe but I don’t like this news. 1 don’t un- “Yes,” said another, “and puts a “stop   So did I; for I knew that I’ too, ws 
very worldly. 

After a pause, I said, “Suppose Christ 
should really comeé—suppose it should 
he authoritatively ‘announced 
would be here tomorrow!” 

“I think,” said my wife, “there Shald 
be some embarrassment on the part of 
cur great men, legislators and chief 
councillors, in anticipation of a personal 
interview, Fancy a meeting of the city 
council to arrange a reception for fthe - 
Lord’ Jesus Christ.” 

“Perhaps,” said- I, “he would refuse 

that he 

derstand it. It puts a stop to everything 
1 know anything about,” 

“Oh, John,” said the: woman: turning 
toward him a face pale and fervent, and 
clasping her fds “how can or fod 
so?” 

“Well,” Mary, it’s the truth, 'T bs 
care if I say it. I don’t want t6 meet 
well, I wish he ‘would: put it off. ‘What 
does he want of me? T’d be willing to - 
make over—well, three millions to found 
a hospital, if he'd ‘be satisfied, and let: 
me go on. Yes, I'd give three: ‘milfions 
tc buy off from tomorrow.” 

sc to everything! Of what use will all 
these things be tomorrow ?” 

There was a poor seamstress in the : 
: corner "of the’ room, who ‘now spoke. 
“We. shal] be ever with the So, "she 
said. 

“I'm sure. 1- dont know hat that can | 
mean,” said the first speaker, with a 
kind of shudder; a seems rather fear- 
ful? 

“Well,” said the other; “Gi. seems SO 
sudden—when one neveradreamed of any 
such, thing—to change all at aR, Smid 
this to that other life.” 
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She cast on’ him. a look ful of phy. all offers of the rich and great. Perhaps “It is enough to be with him,” said     

    

   

   
    

  

    

    
   

      

  

    

    

   

  

| our fashionable churches would plead  Camot I makeiyod See?” shé'said. the j poor woman. “Oh, I have longed o Ea Neat for hig presence in vain. He would not No, indeed, you can’t. Why, look for it.” SH i be in palaces.” Bie 9 he ’ pointing to the papers, ah great lt: said the angel. Jot J“Oh” said my wife, earnestly, “If 1 = “here is what stands for millions, dor   right it’s mine, and tomorrow it will ‘all Son ht cour money se rated us from 
g be so much paper; and. then what have ie ‘would give it all—yes, all— 

‘might I only see him.” 5 
She spoke from the bottom of her 

“heart, and for a os a her face was 
glorified. 

“You will see him some day,” said I, 
‘and the money we are willing to give 
up at a ‘word for him will not keep him 

fiom us.” 
That evening the thoughts. of the wk 

ing hours mirrored themselves in: a 
dream. 1 seemed to be walking in: the 
streets, and conscious of a strange, 
vaghe sense of something just declared, 
of which all were speaking with sup- 
pressed air of mysterious voices. 

1 ‘heard ome say to another, “Really 
coming? What! tomorrow?” And the 
others said, “Yes, tomorrow ‘he will’ be 
here.” 

It was night. The stars were A 
ing down with a keen and frosty light; 

; the shops’ glistened in their bright “ar-, 
.ray; but the same sense of hyshed ex- 

_ pegtaney pervaded everything. - There 
seemed to be nothing doing, and each 

hen. again, we stood on the steps of     
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      : her whels t w  Pecliociin. Cos ition Call have him ‘come these three deed “siood hand in hand, years” She stretched out fer hand to- ~ Tt is no matter now about these old wands him, but he ‘pushed it back. icsues,” they said. “He is coming. He 
“Do you see?” said will “settle all.’ Ordinations and’ ordin- solemnly, “between: him ue er there . 2nces, sacraments and creeds, are but is a great: gulf fixed. They shave lived the scaffolding of the edifice, “They are in. one house with that" giff between : ‘the shadow; the is: Christ. them for years, She ‘cannof go to him; And hand in hand they - ‘turned heir he cannot go to her. Tomorrow she ‘wil faces where the morning’ light was be- rise to Christ as a dew drop to the Sun; ginning Haintly to" glow, and I heard and Te will ‘call ‘on the mountains: them saying together, with one heart rocks to fall ‘on him—not because Christ ~ and one voice: Lates him; but because beh hates Christ” “Come; ents Jesus! come. quickly!” 11 wad. 3, ; vehi Christian Witness. 

  

affection for his wife, is areless 
neglectful: of the lets. atts 
cnee showed her.” In the wo 
late: Max O'Rell, “he soe 
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ye the scene was changed: 
" We stood together in a tle low 3 ST rerio small lamp —how. pi 

it wasl—a broken chair, a ri 
= bel fn the. Sormer wi TR A were: ouhling close 0.one. another for foried “dame’ wr 
warmth. Poor, things! ‘The air was so ‘tress offered instruction in needle- frosty that their breath congealed work, penmanship, and Varios useful Fed the bed clothes, as they talked == arts, all 16r the low sum. of two shill- + person looked wistfully on his neighbor baby voices: “Whe. Athos comes she | \ Ho : 

asdf to say, ¥Have you heard?” will ‘bring ng us, 
Suddenly, as I walked, an angel- * 5 

- form was with me, gliding softly by my 
side. The face was solemn, serene and 

calm." Above the forehead was a pale, 
: tremulous, phosphorous radiance ' of 

1ight, purer than any on earth—a light 
of Quality. so different from that of the 

      

        

  

       

   

    

   

  

of an old-fash- 
the ‘worthy mis- 
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efion , it. is often our lot to 
CR a ‘those who, while well | 
+ can in arts and sciences, did not have 

the eg oi “hbigence extra for man- 

      

        

       

    

        

  

      
     

  

AAR seamed to move in a sphere alone. est: 0%: “he never. pins mother if = : 
. Yet, though I felt a a sense of awe, I help it” he       felt also a confiding love as I- said, 

“Tell me, is it really true? Is Christ 
coming P” 
"He is,” said the ‘angel, 

he ‘will be here.” 
“What joy!” I cried. 

Just then the door 
thin woman came in, Te 
packages. 

“Tomorrow She laid all. PR and at 0 . children’s bed, clasping her. hands. in 

  

  

  

          

        

      

         

  

rapture. of. 
: “Ts it joy?” said the angel. “Alas “Joy! joy! children! Oh, joy oy! ¢ many in this hy. it is only terror! Christ is coming ! ire is: coming wt F 4 with me.” row.” 

    

In a moment I seemed to be standing 
- with him in one 0 the chief palaces of 

Every little bird in ihe se wa 

the florid, idhinded 

and the little arms a ie mors |              
    

  

          


